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THE PROHIBITION IDOL’S CLAY FEET u M
A GREAT ACT.• - M *Nn CHILD DEAD

ioune cuas f '

it ■ViONTARIO WON
IN WABASH Rail*»».' DISASTER

>#!

The World, having declared where It Itself Is on the question of prohi
bition, Is In a position to aid the public In discovering where some others 
are In regard to 1L This Is a rather big undertaking, but we propose tack
ling it with vigor and persistence. We Intend to do a little digging up.

WHERE THE GLOBE IS.

They Are Gradually Being Confined in 
Narrower Areas, and Made 

Easy to Find.
Officials of the Company Put Death List at Twenty, While Others 

Believe That Nearly Eighty Have Been Killed-Engineer Is 
Held Responsible Because He Disregarded Orders.

Pasquale Sumparl, Carlo Strampelll, Lucie 
Virgile», slightly Injured.

Domenico Poeteraro, bad head wound.
F. W. Pierce, Chester, Mont., slightly 

Injured.
Johanne Debits, scalp wounds.
Frank Petnder, Baltimore, Md., Bib 

broken.
Salta Book, Bunndde, Ill., slightly. 
Louis Shorn» ker, Adrian; Victor Conn, 

Brooklyn, slightly.
Jeese Williams, Detroit, back and hip. 
George F. White, New York, serious.
M. Thomas Crehan, Buffalo; Winifred 

Crehan, Beta via; D. Barnard, Logansport; 
(Anna MUdla, Lake City, Nerv., very 
slightly.

Mrs. M. S. Strlnge, Belleville, Mich., 
spine and skull.

E. E. Smith, Detroit, leg crushed.
Glax CUxar, ikm Francisco, and Dusere 

lianaatine. San Antonio, Texas, cut.
Folceo Folamero Lyorla, San Francisco, 

cheat crushed.
George E. Elliott, Sooth Sebec, Me., a 

miner from Alaska, leg bruised.
Walter Gregg, Joplin, Mo., bruised. 
Antonio Plazar. head and face cut. 
Antonio Pfamler, Twain Coles, head and 

face cut.
James P. Taylor, Bronson, Mich., face 

and leg cut.
Sago VaooJovltx, face and head cut. 
Domenlo Peratero, Doine-nlo Muryando, 

Anton Graoomus and wife, Pasquale 
Sumps no, G. Sumpeno, Luce Wlrqutto and 
Carlo Champeill, faces and heads cut.

A. W. Ormond, baggage master, Detroit; 
George Pfeiffer, Detroit; Victor Green 
Baum, New York; A. L, Hart, brakesmen, 
Detroit; John I-einder, Detroit, slightly. 

Tllvsto Trlbusco, head and face cut. 
Engineer Strong, left leg sprained and 

left shoulder hurt.
S. McLemore, porter train No. IS, not 

badly Injured.
Mise Mabel Thompson, Detroit, slightly 

Injured.
E. La ndell, porter, eastbound train, 

slightly.
C. H. smith, Detroit, leg bruised. 
Carman Pear, Italian boy, alight.
Patrick Flannery, Hastings, Minn., face 

cut and tooth knocked out.
Mary Williams, Sioux Otty, cat about

. Otto Bare, Detroit, arm broken and 
Gras Cases, San Antonio, Tex., head Bpralned,

„ ; John Schunder, Detroit, tmlnboy, face
Cuntaclvln, Ban Antonio, Tex., <at

%

Our neighbor. The Globe, calls for our first attention. We shall Pi-1"*-J* 
the first place. The Globe’s articles of Wednesday and of Thursday of this 
week. Here they are:

PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION.

SEVENTY BANDS IN THE FIELDNov. 28.—Two passenger 
Wabash Railroad, one going 

frlghtfsi
V-Detroit, Mich., 

trains on the
west, the other east, met In a

while going at aJmoet full *pe«d. 
one mile east of Sernas, Mich., a 
11 miles west of Adrian, shortly after 
« clock last night. Both train, 
ed In the dreadful impact, entailing 
tremendous loss of life, estimated from 
SO to 100. The liât of Injured will probably 
reach 126. Flamee added to the horror ot 

the wreck.

Pdrunken province, nor one In whlch the 
evil of Intemperance Is on the Is créa»''.

Globe Editorial, "nov. 28, MOI : Th«£. ’̂.n^the SSJSFTt

a general opinion that toe would undoubtedly be an enormous stride
Judicial Committee of the Privy Cvunril that pragI.eas to abolish the sale of 
makes the Issue of provincial prohibition , . lcaDtg „ beverages, and to enforce 
a practical one, and putsthe queatlonln ^ effectively aa the present laws,
a more definite way than It has e\er been aKelnat tuert or violence,
presented before. For many year» toe I. J^at deal la «aid about the poll- 
matter hae been toe subject of litigation, ticlanB tranbllng at toe prospect of a con- 
plebiscites and Parliamentary resolutions, these lines, but we are Inclined
and there la aome justice in **®?!*^*™ to think that a party which looked for- 
that there has been an Indisposition to farther than a general electionlook It fairly In toe face. This fault 1. ^d Mve m good a chance of winning 
htid at the door of the poiltlclana, w o on prohibition aa on any other. The liquor 
are «Id to have been angUng for prohlbl lnteresta wouid naturally fight desperately 
tlon votes without any real intention o their own, but there would be a pow-
grantlng prohibition. But It is doubtful (£Jul Btream“’^ mlh,isla8m on toe ..otSrep 
whether that charge covers the whole glde_ The w[nnlng of the election would 
ground. The country at large must share be a lew fomnldable matter than the en- 
the blame It 18 . thl°g ^.™a.^ forcement of toe law. It I# therefore a
a ballot for prohibition in a plebiscite qu(etlon wMcll cannot be disposed of by 

Scott Act contest, but a difficult one #coldlng the politician» and seeking to 
There Is no doubt th# reaponatblllty en their shoulders,

3*

In z* )

At Present the “Striking Arm** of 
the British Force» Number» 

46,000.

London, Nov. 28.—The corne® pondent of 
1 he Times at Pretoria saye the Boers 

being gradually confined in narrower 
areas, and are consequently leee able to 
avoid the British troops.

There are still 70 recognized comman
does and bands in the field, the number 
of men In each ranging from 50 to 400. 
Twenty-«fix of these forces are In the 
Transvaal, 81 In the Orange River Col
ony, and 13 in Cape Colony.

Scouts all over the country Inform the 
burghers of the movements of the British 
columns, and the Boers are generally able 
to move off before the British troops reach 
them.

The separate commandoes in the South
east Transvaal are near enough together 
to concentrate at 24 hours’ notice and to 
equal In numbers the British colupnae.

The only course open to the British, says 
the correspondent, is to “hustle” the Boers, 
and gradually extend the cleared areas. 
«The work is slow, but It Is sure, and there 
is no justification for the Impatience shown 
at home in regard to the progress of the 
campaign.

The correspondent urges the need of 
more men. He gays that at present the 
“striking arm” of the British forces num
bers 45,000.
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-! VDeath List.
D. Dowd, Delary, fireman west-Wllllam

bound train.
ctl. Baldest, Ashley, fireman westbound 

train.
James Brown, porter, Chicago.
K. N. BeueU of Pontiac.

W. You man», Kansas City.

//

V

George
Job. Wllchefl of Wllchell, Sons & Co., or a

to enforce the law.
that a large majority of the people of 
Ontario have declared by the marking of 
ballots that they regard prohibition as a
desirable thing. In the last plebiscite, —Wfawiaj nuvw 97 iom• vh*taken In 1898. to* vote» for prohibition tt«Æ
were 154,498, and toe votes ngalnat were oTtiJ toL^ancT rituotion It
115;284, the proportion being nearly three revoglllB^e t^At the decision of the Judicial 
to two. The Privy Connell judgment now haa created a new situation,
S.rj^an^re daJre Tol^l^T ST£

^he f“H tajIt of 1*e J'^ïï1Mva1tl^.ttthe tbemaelvea, but toe people have their owa 
hand but the cabled report say» thattoe ,ntereat ul ^ It goee ^ to contend
Manitoba tow la sustained. Thlstow does the t>e dealt with thoro-
not touch toe question of manufacture and ead ^ wlth » weia-cancetve<»
Importation which are Federal, but In we pIaln .<I6e pledges of Sir Oliver Mowat. 
gard to retail sale It to a pretty atilt and the HfeJon< record of Premier Roes 
measure. M a total abstainer end acknowledged tem-

Proceedlng on the assumption that there peranoe man, have given Ontario prohlbl- 
are no legal difficulties in toe way, the tlonlsts ground for expecting toe enactment 
question of the wisdom of enacting pro- of a measure as strongly prohibitory as 
hlbltion will now have to be seriously the constitution allows. But It must be 
faced. The prohibitionists claim that they certain that there Is a strong public eentl- 
have the pledge of the government for the ment behind any measure that may be en- 
enactment of such a tow; that Is a matter acted." It may he aald that plebiscites 
which the government will have to settle have already pronounced In favor ot pre
fer Itself. Either to' give the tow or to hlbltion. That point The Weetmlnater 
refuse It will Involve consequences which meet» to tola way:
will have a marked effect on toe political ‘The plebiscite of a few years ego was 
situation. But the people will have to upon toe abstract question of prohibition, 
consijg» the question on Its own merits It did not call put a satisfactory expres
and without regard to poHtlcal couse- Mon of public opinion, because the quee- 
quences. It Is a matter of far more lm- tlon was academic in Us form, and seemed 
portance than toe profit or Injury that to many of no practical value. If ever 
may accrue to any political party. From toe referendum Is Justifiable It would seem 
this point of view, that Is to say, on the to be In an oh a ease as Is now before too 
merits of prohibition Itself, we have io Ontario Legislature. Were the government 
doubt of the advantage that would fol- to Introduce a competent and carefully- 
low the enactment of such a law If ade- drawn prohibitory measure, which, after 
quately enforced. On toe question of en- full consideration In the Legislature, would 
forcement, we cannot profess to be free become law only after having been referred 
from doubt. Experience would Indicate to toe country, and approved by such a 
that such a law can be made reasonably vote of the electors as would place Its en- 
effectlve In rural districts, but that In forcement beyond peradventure, so far as 
cities like. Toronto enforcement Is exceed- public opinion Is concerned, toe preseel 
lngly difficult, and would require at the I dodbt would be taken away. At the pro 
best extraordinary vigilance and toe faith
ful and relentless performance of duties 
which both officials and citlsena are very 
much Inclined to shirk. It Is a dislike 
which Is very deeply rooted In human 
nature, and which can be overcome only 
by those who are bound by an exception
ally stem code of morality, or are filled 
with a very exceptional enthusiasm. Many 
persons who are strongly Impressed with 
the evils of the drink traffic, and willing 
to go to almost any length t* suppress 
it, h»ve been discouraged by the Imper
fect success of prohibitory measures to 
places like Kansas, where very rigid laws 
have not done all that was expected by 
their promoters.

The question, therefore, which the people 
are bound to ask themselves Is whether 
they* are prepared not only to rote fee 
prohibition, and for men who will support 
prohibition, but to give a firm and con
stant support to the enforcement of the 
law. A well-enforced law will undoubted
ly be a great boon, and the advantage* 
will far outweigh any temporary disturb
ance of business, 
will bo worse than none, 
remembered that the province la not a

Detroit.
Vida Deoaa, TuppervUle, Ont., slster-int- 

law of Dememoo Foaterno, and her child.
A REFERENDUM SUGGESTED.A

VAGlrolooo Trino.
Carlo Trino.
DomlonAc Crebaro.
Herman Poesche, 48 Dearborn-street, Chi

cago.
Unknown aged woman; her leather eye- 

narked with a Philadelphia

V*
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/ 3
glass cane 
firm's name.

Giovanne 
house.

V
Folooa rotes, body

WVThe Injured.
Robert Parke, engineer westbound train, 

left leg broken.
H. C Whitney, formerly of Grand Rapids, 

badly cut.
W. D. Richardson, Detroit, head ent and 

leg mangled.
Mary Dabman, Detroit.
Sam J. Work, engineer westbound train, 

badly scalded apjj nose broken.
Elmer Smith, Detroit, seriously injured.
Kspelevle Lotnlo Deland Colo, arm brnts-

% uI-
PAY WHOLE COST- Political Athlete Robs : The great secret and success of this here act is in perpetually turnin and 

facin’ both ways. _________ ___Horn. Dr. Borden Listen» to Rev. Dr.
Rose*» Plea.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The Minister of Midtia 
listened to a Thanksgiving sermon to-day 
In Dominion Methodist Church, which 
must have made him feel uneasy. Rev. 
Dr. Rose, the preacher, after reference to 
the protection which Britain afforded her 
colonies, said: “If we enjoy the comfort 
of m> beneficent a form of national life, 
we ought to be willing to share part of 
the burden, 
to the sending of two contingents to South 
Africa. It Is fitting that we should send 
the third, and I hope we aliaiH show our 
obligation to the Motherland by paying 
every cent of the coot. If there be on the 
part of the government a lack of gener
osity there will be sorrow In the hearts 
of the people, a sorrow which may result 
In Irritation.”

KING PLEASES GERMANS.
i

Bis Orders re Military Honors to 
Hatsfeldt Have Good Meet.

London, Nov. 28.—The Berlin ««respond
ent of The Times «y» toe full military 
honors paid to toe body of Count von 
iHatifeldt-Wlldemburg. German Ambassa
dor at the Count of 8t James, when It 
was conveyed from toe London Embassy 
to the railway station, have made the best 
kind of Imp resalon In Germany. It Is re
cognized that toe Ambassador was held In 
high esteem by the British court and pub
lic, but It IS also felt that British sympsi- 
thy Is largely intended for Emperor Wil
liam and flor Germany.

The Neueste Nachrlchten «ye the mili
tary honora paid to the body were uut- 

! usual and were certainly due to toe com
mand of King Edward.

The Voeslsche Zeltung, however, eel zee 
the opportunity to denounce Mr. Cham
berlain. . It calls him “the so® of a ahop- 

bnrn Intriguer who took Into

ed.

Pitiful Condition of Moroccan Prison
ers Who Hope for Nothing 

But Death.

l>u»oer» An Alleged Aide-de-Camp of General 
Botha Says They Want 

South Africa.

. . Miss Jessie Wlgglna, Detroit, glass driven
Folanrie Lyvariais, Baa Francisco, cheat ,nto glde- 

Ciushed. I G. H. Mead, Clear Lake, Iowa, mouth
Moutterle Greg, Joplin, Mo., bruised. I painfniiy cut and all teeth knocked loose. 
M. E. Gillen, Fairborn, N.H., cut In | Mrs G H. Mead, severe cut In head 

hands and body. ; end bruises.
G. W. Sweeney, Detroit, bruised about { rh<1 we6tbound train wee known as No. 

head and legs. 13, and a regular, which, besides Its regu-
8. F. Carroll, Tonawanda, N.Y., badly lar ca^ee, bad several ooaohea filled 

bruited. i with Italian Immigrants going west from
Alemlla Coloen, Colorado, slightly. ] i;ew York. The eastbound train was
Mrs. Joseph Jakes, Globe»ville, Colo., known M fjo. 4, the Continental Limited, 

slightly. It was a vestlbuled train, consisting of a
Kathere® Plut, Denver, Colo., elightly. baggage car, combination coach and sleeper. 
sen. Krasove, Denver, Col., Injured to 

head.
Marianna Panel ta, fatally 

shock of collision.
— Nicholas, Tioga County, N.Y., nose ' 

broken and head injured.
T. F. Joyce, Chicago, back wrenched, j 
Leroy Kempton, head cut.
Erpttoilo Del ante, bruised.
Antonio Feme, side smashed, may die.
Giacomo Beilin», internal injuries, may

ent.

It was tola spirit which led

SUPPLIED WITH ABOMINABLE BREADAUTONOMY WILL NOT BE SUFFICIENT
Holes Du* In thePrison» Mere

Ground—Damp Clay 1»Campbell-Bannerman’» Attitude to 
Bargben' Demand» Disappoint» 

the French Pro-Boer».

sent moment we see no other course which 
Is not thick-set with perils to temperance 
and to pub Me morula 
may be new In Canadian politics, 
Presbyterians are quite familier with It 
In their ecclesiastical procedure, for all im
portant legislation, touching ‘government, 
discipline, doctrine or worship,* passed by 
the General Assembly, becomes lew only 
after having been approved by the cliurcn 
tore remit to «11 the Presbyteries 'In terms 
Of the barrier act.’ Ssrii a cornu* Jn décl
in* with prohibition in Ontario would safe
guard the Interest» of temperance, h's it 
would secure en exprosalon of opinion 
6® the legislation which It Is proposed 
to enforce, 
mneh more decisive than toe plebiscite was, 
temperance education, not legislation,would 
be seen to be toe first duty of temperance 
reformera."

We give The Westminster'# view as a
Wh--flier

, Everywhere.

London, Nov. 28.-The Times publishes 
part of a letter from Alan Lennox, ^ 

missionary at Marakeeh (City of Morocco), 
describing the horrible sufferings of 200 
political prisoner» confined In two dungeons 
there.
In toe ground, toe walla, floor» and roofs 
being of damp clay. They are so crowded 
that there la scarcely room for the prison- 
eoi to lie down.

A mild filth, stench 
wretched prisoner» eke ant their exist- 
encet hopting for no release except deuith. 
The government supplies coarse and. abom
inable breed to them, which causes them 
excruciating pain from their weak dl>- 
gestlve organs. Clothing is not supplied to 
them.

So strong is the fetal lam of these 
wretches, says Mr. Lennox, that they ac
cept their lot quietly, as decreed by God. 
The stillness of the night Is sometimes 
broken by the united wall of these two 
hundred, “May God give victory to Mulai 
Abdul el Aziz!” Yet it ta for supposed 
opposition to the Sultan that they are 
tin prisoned.

Mr. Lemnox declare* that the Sultan Is 
amiable, courteous, and anxious for re
form in Morocco, and that, wisely guided 
and honestly assisted by the European 
powers, he would do a great deal. There 
are many difficulties In his way, and the 
native officials find the present misgov
ern ment remunerative.

Misread Order».
The cause of the wreck was a misread

ing of orders by Engineer Strong of the 
Continental Limited. The order, it 1» 

j claimed, read “pass ad Seneca,” but Strong 
! understood It to read Sand Creek. The 
conductor of the train did not know that 
the engineer had misunderstood the order 
and supposed that his train was going on 
a siding. Finding that the train was run
ning rapidly, the conductor put on the

The referendum
butInjured by HUTTON APPOINTED. Times to-dayLondon, Nov. 28.—The 

quotes an interview In a Nantes newspaper 
with a man named Sandberg, who Is de
scribed as an aide-de-camp of the Boer 
Commendant-Geoeral, Louis Botha. Sand
berg has been lecturing on the Conti nerf 
to collect Boer fund#.

Baridberg declared In the interview that 
the ultimate victory of the Boers was cer
tain. Asked what peace term® the Boevs 
would accepit, he said they would agree 
to one condition only—that the British quit 
South Africa. He added:

“Their recognition of our autonomy would 
We must be masters ot

Commander-In-Chief 
the Forces of Australia.

London. Nov. 28.—Gen. B. T. H. Hutton, 
who commanded the first brigade of mount
ed infantry in South Africa, has been ap
pointed Comtna ndcr-lu-VUtef of the Forces 
of the Australian Commonwealth.

Gen. Hutton was born in 1848, and he 
Is an aide-de-camp to the King, 
served to the Zulu war, the Boer war and 
the Egyptian war. He commanded the mil
itary forces of New South Wales from 
1893 to 1896, was president of the military 
conferences In Australia In 1806, was As
sistant Adjutant-General for Ireland from 
1896 to 1898, and was General In command 
of the Dominion militia from 1898 to 1900.

Becomes

These pieces are mere hole® dug
/keeper, a
,,„tftIfS all toe trick* end dodge* of the 
successful manufacturer ; a shopkeeper who 

in his dealings with foreign

die.
8»r**tro TrShnd, slightly tojnred. Continued on Pace a.Pietro Sacramento, [hiiutoo Morganti, '

still pursues 
powers
a large fortune as a screwmaker."

Unless the vote were veryand disease thethe methods which secured for himHe hasPREPARtD TO MEET A COMMON FOE 
DR. DOYLE MAKES HAPPY SPEECH WILL GET A DIVORCE-

contribution to toe (llaeusalon. 
or not we approve of toe Idea of a referen
dum, we must an agree with The West
minster that it 1* time to banish bunkum 
from the discussion on prohibition end to 
take the matter up In an honest, serious 
and baelnenelifce way.

Crown Prince and Princess of Ron- 
xnania Agree to Live Apart.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Voeslche Zeltung 
«y* It learns upon reliable authority that 
the Crown Prince and Prtncewi of Rou
manie have mutually agreed upon a dl- 

and that the Crown Prince Intends

be Insufficient, 
the Cape as well as of the Transvaal.”

Sandberg said that if to ere was a mo
ment when, for humane reasons and InAt Dinner of the American Society In London He Declares the 

Pendulum of British World Has Shifted Between 
New Yoik and Clcago-

A badly enforced law 
For It must beNOT WORTH SUBSIDY. order to spare their own people torture®, 

the Bo era were willing to contemplate a 
Lee» adwantageofua ptiace, that was no These two articles we take to convey this:

Prohibition Is a desirable thing. If It can be adequately enforced; on toe 
question of enforcement we are not free from doubt: In rural districts such 
a law can be made reasonably effective, In cities, like Toronto, enforcement 
is exceedingly difficult Prohibitory measures In placers like Kansas have been 

The question Is for the people; the politicians have

Doe» Not Receive Adequate Return 
Frm Merchant Cruiser*.

vorce,
to renounce hi® success!on to the throne.• Tendon Nov 28.—Throe hundred guests their ranks and march shoulder to shoulder 

” . -, . ho rrhunkHiriv tor the advancement of civilization./assembled this evening for the Thanksgi - when Anth(Wy Hope, the novelist, spoke,
lug dinner given tinder the auspices of the he gaid the thing which remained to
American Society In London. John Morgen | Undone toMnd^ cl^Jy

denominator for English and American

longer the case.
The Parle correspondent of The Times 

the latest speech of Sir Henry Camp-

London, Nov. 28.—Lord Brassey, speaking 
at the London Chamber of Commerce this Leopold of HohenzollenrSlgmar-Prince

ingen, brother of Carol I., King of Ron- 
manla, renounced his rights to the throne 
In favor of his son, Prince Wilhelm, In

says
bell-Bennerman» the Liberal leader In the

afternoon on the needs of the navy, said 
that Great Britain had not received an ad
equate return from a naval point of view for i House of Commons, has sadly disappointed 
the amount spent In ship subsidies. In i Ms admirers among the French pro Boev®, 
spite of the £573,000 ($2,865,000) paid to wh<> had hitherto thought that he snared 
four companies since 1887, not one of the the4r and regarded him as the most
vessel® thus available was fit for anything

an Imperfect success, 
little to do with the case. It is a question which cannot be disposed of by 
scolding the politicians and seeking to shift the responsibility on their shoal- 

Anyway, there has been a lot of bunkum talked heretofore; bunkum

JRIchards was In toe choir. m(|n
Conan Doyle, the novelist, produced, per- jokeg 

hap*, the greatest effect of the evening, by j Adroirai sir Edmnnd Robert Fremantle 
, nendulum otf the British I referred to toe friendly relation» existing
declaring toe pendulum <» between toe navies ot Great Britain and
world had now shifted to somewhere be- | thc Un,lted states.
tween New York and Chicago. I Major-General Sir John Charles Ardagh,

•‘Thpr® 1» no use In disguising this 1m- Director of Military Intelligence in the
War Office, paid high tribute to Newton 
Crane, cororasel for the American claimants 

If the English-speaking races should be i)efflTe the South African Compensation 
compelled to meet a common foe, the world Committee, for the cordial way In which 

how quickly those same Mr. Crane had met the members of the 
close up committee in their work.

1880.
In 3888 Prince Wilhelm renounced Ms 

rights to the throne 
brother, Prince Ferdinand, 
and, the present Crown Prince, was mar
ried In 1893 to Princess Marie, daughter 
of the Duke of Saxe-Coborg aud Gotha.

The couple have three children, Carol, 
born In 1893; Elizabeth, born In 1894, and 
Marie, born in 1900.

J

In favor of hi® 
Prince Ferdin-

ders.
formidable of the adversaries af the Brit-

Contlnued on Page 6.except scouting. He urged that hereafter 
the government insist that • all reser e Isftl government, 
cruisers be designed with the view of car- As the Boers have said all along mat 
rytogs4v^tecUVe bclt wbcn calied on *or they would be content omy with lndepend-

81r Henry’® declaration that the R<‘-
CAST YACHT AWAY.NEW MOVE IN NAVAL TRAININGFIFTEEN PRISONERS DROWNED.portant facti” continued Dr. Doyle. Yet

One Man Pall *2000 By Another to 
Wroclx » Vessel.

ence
publics must be Incorporated In the Brit- 
lsh Empire, la a great shock to Ms French 
admirers, who now think his policy much 
the same as the government's, and see 
In his actions only toe ordinary motives 
inspiring an opposition leader aiming at 
office,and actuated neither by philanthropy 

disinterested love of justice.

Novel Purpose of a. Russian Veaael 
Under Construction at Kiel.

Bremen, Nov. 28.—The Howaldt Work» at 
Kiel have begun work on a Russian ves
sel, which la styled an "engineer, machln- 
let end stoker training ship.” bt will be 
the only craft of its kind in existence. The 

fitted with tubular boiler» 
including toe German 

and will carry all toe dlf-

Lanncli Tendering Steamer became 
Overcrowded and Capslsed.SKELETON 11 FEET HIGH.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—An Important 
paleontological discovery 
from Vologda In the discovery of a giant
skeleton, declared to be human.

The hones hove the unprecedented ength 
of more than 11 feet.

would soon see 
English-speaking people would

Victoria, B.C., Nor. 28.—Sensational wvl- 
dence 1» bains produced at Wellington, 
New Zealand, In connection with the toss

(4®argtt

Victoria, B.C., Nox. 28.—-News of the 
foundering of a launch at Noumea, an 
accident causing the drowning of 15 pris
oners, was received by the Miowcra.

London, Nov. 28.-Speaking yesterday at The steamer St. Pierre had arrived from 
a meeting of the United Irish League at the Isle of Pines, with 34 prisoners, lnclud- 
Bray, says a telegram from Dublin to The ing three women, and a launch went out 

Patrick O’Brien, M.P., said the to tender the steamer. It was too small, 
Geruiitnis were mad to be at England, and, aD(jf being overcrowded, captlzed. and all 
but for the fact that Eauperor William be- 0Q were thrown Into the water,
longed to the English royal family, they The ^ the Kanaka crew of

James Allen, eu employe at the Athlete w“u1^ l'e O'Brien, had kicked the St. Pierre dived into the water re
Hotel, met with a peculiar accident jester-t ' ’ . rhln.i and the i peatedly and saved many, but 15 wereday. whlch may cost him an eye. Hek-ep. Bag'and ont of he waj in Chlna and the P^^ lncIuding Warden Andre, who 

th„ 'tock „t Mr Scales' hotel Americans despised hei. slie vent ”om >g ln chaurge of the launch,
track - door to door with brilles to try to get accident was witnessed by several
and was placing a bottle ef soda on the ic^ IriBlunen t0 enter ht-r army. Ir shmcli ^ from the wharf,
when the bottle burst, and the bottom of went to Parlhuucnt with no purpose of
It ««w up and cut out Ms eye It was a « toe ears of ̂ members o^the
horrible mutilation, and Dr. Reeves was £“d ™k them. 
summoned by Mr. Scholes, but expedition 

Mr. Allen was re-

AN IRISH M.P.’S SPEECH-is announced

SMALLPOX IN HOGS.DEVOURED BY WOLVES. Patrick O’Brien Says Germans Are 
“Mad to Be at England.”

of toe steam yacht Ariadne.
Mmnxford, T. C. Kerry and A. Freke are 
under arrest, charged with casting toe 

swgy, having wrecked M to 
defraud toe underwriters. Mumford was 
paid (2000 by Kerry to wreck toe vessel, 
which waa Insured for (60,000, and 
was vailed at (25,000.

;

IConsignment Received ln Buffalo 
Said to Be Infected.

Young 31am Working at Bark Lake, 
Gatineau, Meets Horrible Fate. ve«el will be 

of four systems,
“Schulz" boiler,

styles of auxiliary engines used In

nor aThe Adams New Home.
To-morrow the Adams Furniture Company

Buffalo, Nov. 28.—Dr. C. H. Zink, In
spector In charge of the United

Montreal, Nov. 28.—A story has just been 
received here that a young man named Ed
ward Connors, aged 18, white working for Bureau of Animal Industry at the 
Gllmour & Hewston, ln Bark Lake, Gatl- ‘Pnffalo Stock Yarn* discovered to-day 
ncau, was attacked by a pack of wolves i what he believes to he an outbreak of 
aud totally devoured. The poor fellow be- j smallpox among a consignment of hogs, 
longed to St. Malachte, near Hull, and 
was the only support of five young broth-

States
East

HIS EYE WAS CUT OUT. Times,

war ships.
The new training ship will be employed

SS2T Uhtsadlspiace^n/o0?
and will carry a crew ot «30 rhe vesseu 
which will be named the Oldan, will cost 
5,000,000 marks (11,190,000). .

The ltiLssian Minister of Marine expect» 
good results from this new de par to re in 
the way of training engineer®, machinists 
and stokers for the navy.______

have their grand opening ln their new 
It Is to be ahouse, City Hall Square, 

general "house warming" time and free 
RoiivimiiT day, and they Invite all their 

and people who have never 
their customers to pay e visit to the

James Allen Met With a Serions Ac
cident A-t Scholes' Hotel.

■
Thanksgiving Day at Toronto's 

Theatres.
Were yon at one of Toronto's theatres 

yesterday? All were crowded—Jammed 
fulll Did you notice the ladles? Did, 
you notice toe fur»? We'll wager Dtneen 
«applied half of them. We’ll wager the 
other half, were envious. You can pick 
Dlneem's work out of an ai(ny of furs— 
highest quality—best style—best workman- 

Nov. 28.—Burgess Acetylena ship—that'» what you know them by. If 
you don’t think this call and look through 
toe show rooma

«customersThe animais were received from St. Louis 
flust week, and they pasted the first in
spection. After they had been slaughter
ed, Dr. Zink, In making a trilcroecoplcal 
examination of the viscera, discovered 
what he believed to be evidence otf small-

been
house at any hour between 10 in the morn- 

There will be noers and sister». 'Mr.ing and 10 at night.
goods sold, and there will be music ail 
(la- —• two of Toronto's finest professional 
orchestras. The Adams people will occupy 
the entire building, and on all of the six 
floors to-morrow there will be special dis-
plays of furniture and house-furnishing was necessary, and
goods The trade of this house has been one moved to the General Hospital, v here he 
ot wonderful growth, and the big opening ls being cared for. At 2 o'clock this morn- Lnverne,' Ala..
to-morrow ln these handsome premises will iQg the hospital authorities thought they tree-top was disclosed here to-day, when
but empbadze the flact that, having every- : mlght save Mr. Allen’s sight. opossum hunters found the body of W. J.

Cook, - rklBh ^"^~an Baths, van. an elderly mare.ed
and leaving nothing undone u°ok s 202 and 204 King W with the breeze In the upper branches of

earn anu uou, « a tall pl11e Vann had climbed the tree
and taken poison. Domestic trouble Is 
thought to have caused his self-destruc
tion.

MON RCH’S MUMMY STOLEN- VLEASED LINES PAYING. BRADFORD FIRBL
Taken From Tombs of the King» of 

Thebe».
Montreal, Nov. 28.—Mr. DaWd Btrrke, 

geveral manager of the Royal Victoria 
Life Insurance Company, arrived here to
day from Winnipeg, and say» that Hon. 
Mr. Roblin will be able to announce thait 
the leased line» now fotfnting a part of the j 
Cnnadlan Northern are paying all expense® 
and will have a handsome surplus.

>pox.
The slaughter houses are in the Polish 

district, where the local health authorities 
•are at present engaged ln fighting an out-

:Bradford,
Works here were partly destroyed by 

Some of the main®
SUICIDE IN TREE TOP.

Cairo, Not. 28.—The mummy of Amena- 
phis II. of the eighteenth dynasty has 
been stolen from the coffin- at the royal 
tombs at Luxor, altho guarded by sentries. l)Peak of smallpox. 
The authorities are Investigating the mys-

Gas
fire this afternoon, 
on the road were opened to let the gas 
tîscape and an explosion was the® avoided. 
Los® heavy; no insurance.

K
Nov. 28.—A suicide in a

-
MILDER, WITH SNOW.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 28 —
<8 p m.)—The weather continuée mild in 
the Territories and Manitoba 
from toe take» to toe Maritime Provinces.
The Indications now point to considerably 
milder conditions In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 50—84; Kamloops, 42—54; Cal
gary, 30—40; Qu'Appelle, 34—66; Winni
peg, 26—48; Port Arthur, 12-38; Toronto, 
10—26; Ottawa, lO^-lO; Montreal, 6—10, 
Quebec, 14—24; Halifax, 20—30.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Strone southerly to westerly winds; „ 
cloudy to partly cloudly, and much 
milder; IlKht fulls of snow or raiu 
at most places.

Ottawa Vulley and Upper SL Lawrenco 
-Strong southwesterly to eou-thi-riy winds, 
mostly cloudy and milder; light tads of 
snow or ruin.

Ixtwer SL. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to 
strong winds, shilling to southwest and 
south; fall- to cloudy, turning milder; 
light snowfalls toward» evening or during 
the night.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly, 
shifting to southerly winds; fair to-ilay; 
Saturday milder, with light falls of sleet 
or rain.

Lake Superior- Fresh westerly winds: 
generally fair and mild.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.

man, swingingTO-DAY IN TORONTO. Go to Bingham s when you want t£t 
best perfumes, 100 Yonjge.|St.

terlou» theft. and coldXwant to pay, 
that can he done to perfect the store ser
vice. groat trade will come to them as 
a .natter of course. The Adams Fnrniture 
Company is an all Canadian company us
ing Canadian capital and buying lana- 
dian-mtide 1'urnlture, Canadian-made car
pets, Canadian-made stoves—In fact, they 
need go out of the country for very Utoe 
to supply the most particular wants of toe 
most fastliUous people who come to them, 
i t will b<‘ worth oiu*’e while to visit the 
new Adams Building to-morrow, if only 
to see the "Model House” on the first 
floor—completely decorated end furnished 
throughout. Remember, store opens at 10 
o'clock. Everybody Invited.

Prof. Shortt of Queen's University ad
dresses Canadian club at Webb’s, i p.m.

Junior Woman's Auxiliary sale0 at St 
J times’ Cathedral Schoolhouse, 3 

Associated Charities conference, City 
Hall. 4 p.tn.
n General meeting Board of Trade, 12

.John Spin-go. In Forum Hall, 8 p.m. 
Duffei'In Sri,- ol Old Roys' Association, 

Central Y.M.C.A., 8 p.m.
Old No. r. Co., y.O.lt.,

George's Hall,

At Karnak there are the ruins of a small 
temple of Amenophls II., who flourished at 
least fifteen hundred years before Christ. 
The third king of the dynasty, who built 
the temple of Luxor, was the more famous. 
His tomb ls in the west valley of the Tombs 
of the Kings, and ls visited generally by 
travelers at Thebes. The sarcophagus has 
long been broken. A considerable traffic Is 
carried on ln the export of mummies, a 
great number finding their way to Liverpool 
and elsewhere.

MARRIAGES.
BKRENTSEN—TINNING—At St. Thomas’ 

Church, Toronto, Canada, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, 1901, by the Rev. F. G. Plummer, 
Gustav Berentsen of Pittsburg Pa., to 
Jessie L. Tinning, daughter of the late 
J. W. Phillips.

V\ ARD—RANDS—At Elm-street Methodist 
Church, Thursday, Nov. 28, IDOL by Rev. 
Joseph Odery, Hherwell M. Ward to 
Marion Bands.

MANY DIE IN OTTAWA. Cigars—La Arrow.clear Havana. 5c each 
my own manufacture. Alive Bollard,

Ottawa, (Nov. 28.—The total number of 
deaths In Ottawa for the year ending Oct. 
31 was 1273. 
deaths numbered 1146. 
pneumonia claimed 227 victims.

1MAIL CARRIER DROWNED.FIRST CARGO.
In title year before the Ottawa, Not. 28—iA mall-carrier named 

MacNamara was drowned at Thurso, on 
the Ottawa River, yesterday while trying 
to cross the river with the mall, 
boat got caught in 
Namara got ont to push the boat free. 
He broke thru the ice and was drowned. 
A widow and large family survive.

Sydney, IXot. 28.—The first cargo of 
Canadian pig iron has been shipped from 
Sv-iuey. 'Nova Scotia, to the United States, 
consisting of 4000 tons, destined for Bos
ton.

Tuberculosis and

■smoker, St.
•S p.m.

University of Toronto Alumni, Chemical 
Building, 5 p.m.

Mystic Shriucrs meet. Temple Building,
p.m. !
Rev. Prof. Cody, on “English Cathe

drals,’’ Victoria VoIlogni S p.m.
( hattan Literary Club* at home. McCon- 

key’s. 8 p.m.
County Council meet, 10 a.m. ; banquet 

Clyde Hotel, 8 p.m.
No. 4 Bearer Co., theatre party, Shea e, 

8: supper Temple. 11 p.m
East Toronto Kefovraers, Dominion Hall, 

8 p.m.
Princes® Theatre. “Princess Chic,”

The
the ice and Mac-Smoke Testing Plamblng.

If you have any doubt about the sani
tary condition of your house, let us apply 

smoke test; our report will point out 
the defects and give you an estimate of 
the cost of repairs. Out charges are rea
sonable. Fred Armstrong, 277 Queem- 
stireet West.

4,
DEATHS.

DU-LMAG.B—On Thursday, Nov. 28, 190L 
at his late residence, 63 Cecil-street. Ai 
pheus Dulmage, aged 70 years 6 months. 

Funeral oc Saturday, Nov. 30, at 2.30 
Mount Pleasant Ceme-

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Yonge8
Edward® and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank ol 
CommerceBuilding, Toronto.

a
THOS. EARLE, M.P., ASSIGNS.

The Elboner. 99 King St. West, rooms 
heated, electric lighted. $2 00per 
Fine Bar and Buff t. Call.

o’clock p.m., to 
tery.

Belleville and Picton paper® please
ctpy.

HART—On Thursday morning, Nov. 28. at 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, Jessie Malr 
Hart, daughter of John 8. Hart, Perth, 
Ontario.

For Winter Overcoats we are showing 
■ÆSÜSSS Sonh57°KingeSt. West’ "ST’

IVictoria Nov. 28.—Thomas Earle, M.P., of 
Victoria. B.C., has assigned. HU liabilities 
are (250.000.

steam
week.Two for a Quarter.

How Is this for value? . Large size, genu
ine imported Bock. Golden Eflgle,
Garcia,, Henry Clay. Eden, Ixi Carollnfl, 
I’edro Murias. La Aiulgunlad, and a 
rlety of well-known brands, selling two 
for 25c, at A Clubb & lion's. 4!) West 
King.

Ten Cents Straight.
Just received from Havana, Cuba, toe 

following well-known lines of "mina 
V cigars: \A Carolina, Bock, La Afrteana, i-a 
T ! Antlguedad, MaimeJ Garda and La Vi nce. 
T dora, which we are s'-lllng at ten cents 
T straight. Importing direct alone enables 
■** us to offer such special values. A. Uiudd 

A- Son’s, 49 King West.

-Dial.,
A Teacher for 35 Years.

Rnwmnnvtlle, Nov. 28.—YV. YV. Tamblyn,
of the

Holiday Number Sunday World.
va- 8 M.A., nkMlern jauguage ]mastiff 

High School, has handed in his resignation 
to the board, to take effect at the end 
of the year, 
ivg days free* from care is rhe only cause. 
Mr. Tamblyn Is one of the oldest and 
best-known educators otf the province, t'or 
35 years he ha® been at the hrad of edu
cational Institutions in Newcastle, Oshawa, 
Bowmanvllle and Whitby, 
friends will -be pleased to know that he 

retire without having to worry con

st 
» -PGrand Opera House. "The Penitent," 8

^ Toronto Opera House, "YY'Ueu London 
Slpi'PS." 2 and 8 p.m. ,

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 aud 8

HLHtiT—At Woodstock, on Thanksgiving 
Day, Mrs. Thomas Hurst, mother of A. 
O. Hurst, traveler, ol this city.

LAWRENCE—On Not. 27. at 14 Euclld- 
avenue, Maria, dearly beloved wife of 
Gfsvrge Lawrence, ar., of C.P.R.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 29, at 2 o'clock.
McKDXZdB—At hi® rqpMence, Willow dale, 

on Thursday, Nov. 28, Philip H. McKen
zie. ui the 77th year otf his age.

Funeral on Satnrdav. Nov. 30. at 1 
o'clock p.m.. to Oak Ridges Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintance* please accept 
this intimation.

THOMAB—On Thursday. Nov. 28, 1901. at

Desire to spend his remain-

Be sure you secure a copy of the special holiday number 
of The Toronto Sunday World, out next Saturday night, 32 
pages, including an 8-page supplement, beautifully illustrated 
with local and other interesting pictures, ail sporting, local and 
cable news up to the hour of going to press. Distinctively Cana, 
dian, it makes a suitable holiday souvenir to send to friends. 

• • Buy it from the boys, or order from your newsdealer. 
! 1 For sale eveiywhere.

1When you want the best perfumes go 
to Bingham 8. 100 Yonge St. p.m.

Star, French Maids’ Burlesque Com
pany, 2 and 8 p.m.

•u Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <3t Co., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

-++++++■♦♦♦ 4-f-+ -f-f-f-4-f'

READ
His many

Come Any Time.
hesitating about the kind of 
want In your bathroom, visit 

There you’ll find the

STEAM6H11* MOVEMENTS.♦ iIs:♦ Water Rate».
Water takers are reminded that Satur

day, the 30th Inst., will be the last day to 
pay rates and secure discount Pa* early 
and avoid crowding.

* *
If you are 

fixtures you 
our sample rooms, 
latest «nd most sanitary lavatories, baths.

We’ll be gl id to show

Ican
cernlng “the needful.”♦ Not. 28.

Majestic... 
Marquette. 
Teutonic..,

Toronto General Hospital, Mr®. Thomas. Rhynland..
Funeral from Beulah Hull. Buchanan Corinthian. 

street, os Saturday, the 30th, at 2.30 Perugia.... 
p.m Mongolian.

At♦ From.
... Liverpool 
...New York 
. . New Y'v-lç 
Philadelphia 

.. . Mont rea l 
.. New York 
.. New York

8New York ., 
..Izmdon .... 
.. Liverpool 
...Liverpool ., 
. .Liverpool. ., 
..Glasgow ....

, ..Glasgow ...

The Daily Morning World. 
Delivered to any address in the 
city or suburbs. Only *25c a 
month. Order now.

T T Have supper at Thomas ‘—music from 
> to 8 p.m.♦ ■+ b;ihJae -mil sinks.

them to you and give you price®. Fred 
Armstrong, 277 Queen St. \\est. :4- Patronize the new Local Restaurant. 

53 and 86 King St. east. Ohas. Taylor. 
Prop.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths' 
Bath and bed. SI 202 and 204 Kink W I .♦ +

+++>♦»> Pember s Turkish Baths, 12» Tonga

*
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